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New Book Reveals How You Can Build a Six-Figure Portfolio
by Investing
Toronto based, self-directed investor, Sandy Yong, has released a new and informative
book entitled The Money Master: Inside Secrets On How To Make Your Money Grow
and Stay Safe. It will show female millennials how to overcome:
•
•
•

Feelings of intimidation, embarrassment, and anxiety when
managing money.
The fear of losing money based on past money mistakes.
Their financial failures to achieve financial success.

This newly released book reveals practical strategies designed to
help readers learn how to:
•
•
•

Create a self-directed financial portfolio.
Earn money in real estate.
Be your own boss by starting your own business.

Sandy has been featured in 50+ media outlets including The Toronto Star, NBC News
and Yahoo! Finance. She is a keynote speaker teaching millennials about investing into
the stock market, real estate and entrepreneurship.
For a limited time, the author is offering FREE copies of the book. To get on the waiting
list, interested people should go to www.sandyyong.com
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Sandy Yong is the author of the book, The Money Master (www.sandyyong.com). She
took her financial matters into her own hands when she lost thousands in mutual funds
recommended by her financial advisor at one of the big banks. Sandy has generated a
successful financial portfolio and owns several Canadian income properties. As a keynote
speaker, she teaches millennials how to create wealth through investing. Sandy proudly
partners with CAMH: The Centre of Addiction and Mental Health. With every book
purchase, she donates $2 to assist this charity with mental health research.
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